This paper is concerned with oscillation and asymptotic behavior of a second-order neutral delay dynamic equation on an arbitrary time scale. We obtain two theorems which guarantee that every solution of the studied equation oscillates or converges to zero. These results improve and complement some known results given in the literature.
Introduction
In this paper, we study oscillation and asymptotic behavior of a second-order nonlinear neutral delay dynamic equation
r(t) x(t) + p(t)x η(t) γ + f t, x g(t) =  (.)
on an arbitrary time scale T, where γ is a quotient of odd positive integers, r and p are positive rd-continuous functions on T,  ≤ p(t) ≤ p  < . Also, we assume that η, g : T → T are rd-continuous, η(t) ≤ t, g(t) ≤ t, lim t→∞ η(t) = lim t→∞ g(t) = ∞, uf (t, u) >  for all u = , and there exists a positive rd-continuous function q defined on T such that |f (t, u)| ≥ q(t)|u| γ .
The theory of dynamic equations on time scales, which goes back to its founder Hilger Since we are interested in oscillatory and asymptotic properties, we assume throughout this paper that the given time scale T is unbounded above. We assume that t  ∈ T, and it is convenient to assume that t  > , and define the time scale interval of the form [t  , ∞) T by [t  , ∞) T := [t  , ∞) ∩ T. Throughout, we use the notation z := x + px • η. By a solution of equation (.), we mean a non-trivial real-valued function x ∈ C  rd [T x , ∞) T , T x ∈ [t  , ∞) T which has the property that z and r(z ) γ are defined and -differentiable for t ∈ T and 
where u := x + px • τ , and established two results which guarantee that every solution of equation (.) is oscillatory under the assumptions that The purpose of this paper is to present some asymptotic tests for equation (.) in the case where (.) holds. This paper is organized as follows: In the next section, we shall establish the main results. In Section , two examples are provided to illustrate the results obtained.
In the sequel, when we write a functional inequality without specifying its domain of validity, we assume that it holds for all sufficiently large t.
Main results
In what follows, we use the notation
and, for sufficiently large T * , β(t, T * ) := θ γ (t, T * ). 
then every solution x of equation (.) is oscillatory or lim t→∞ x(t) = .
Proof Let x be a nonoscillatory solution of equation (.). Without loss of generality, we assume that x(t) > , x(η(t)) > , and x(g(t)) >  for t ∈ [t  , ∞) T . Then z(t) >  for t ∈ [t  , ∞) T . In view of (.), we get
Therefore, r(z ) γ is strictly decreasing, and there exists a t  ∈ [t  , ∞) T such that z (t) >  or z (t) <  for t ∈ [t  , ∞) T . We consider each of two cases separately. Case . Assume that z (t) >  for t ∈ [t  , ∞) T . As in the proof of [, Theorem .], we can obtain a contradiction to (.).
Case . Assume that z (t) <  for t ∈ [t  , ∞) T . Then, there exists a finite limit
where l ≥ . Now, we claim that l = . If not, then for any > , we have l < z(t) < l + , eventually. Take  < < l( -p  )/p  . We calculate
where
Since r(z ) γ is strictly decreasing,
Integrating the inequality above from t to l and letting l → ∞, we have by (.) that
where k := -r /γ (t  )z (t  ) > . Combining (.) and (.), we get
Then by (.), we obtain
Integrating the inequality above from t  (t  ∈ [t  , ∞) T ) to t, we have
which implies that
Integrating the latter inequality from t  to t, we get
which yields lim t→∞ z(t) = -∞, this is a contradiction. Hence, lim t→∞ z(t) = . By virtue of  < x(t) ≤ z(t), lim t→∞ x(t) = . The proof is complete.
Next, we establish another criterion which improves Theorem ..
Theorem . Let (.) hold. Suppose that there exists a positive -differentiable function δ such that for all sufficiently large T * and for g(T) > T * , one has (.). If
Proof Let x be a nonoscillatory solution of equation (.). Without loss of generality, we assume that x(t) > , x(η(t)) > , and
In view of (.), we get (.). Thus, r(z ) γ is strictly decreasing, and there exists a t  ∈ [t  , ∞) T such that z (t) >  or z (t) <  for t ∈ [t  , ∞) T . We consider each of two cases separately. Case . Assume that z (t) >  for t ∈ [t  , ∞) T . Similarly to the proof of [, Theorem .], we can obtain a contradiction to (.).
Case . Assume that z (t) <  for t ∈ [t  , ∞) T . Then there exists a finite limit where l ≥ . Next, we claim that l = . If not, then for any > , we have l < z(t) < l + , eventually. Take  < < l( -p  )/p  . Then we have (.). It follows from (.), (.), and
Integrating the inequality above from t  (t  ∈ [t  , ∞) T ) to t, we get
which yields
Integrating the latter inequality from t  to t, we have
which implies that lim t→∞ z(t) = -∞, this is a contradiction. Hence, lim t→∞ z(t) = . By  < x(t) ≤ z(t), lim t→∞ x(t) = . This completes the proof. 
Applications
In this section, we give two examples to illustrate applications of results in the previous section.
Example . For t ∈ [, ∞) T , consider a second-order neutral delay dynamic equation
where q(t) ≥ β >  satisfying t  (q(u)/g(u)) u ≥ σ (t), η(t) ≤ t, g(t) ≤ t, and lim t→∞ η(t) = lim t→∞ g(t) = ∞. Let γ =  and r(t) = /(tσ (t)). Then, we have 
